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Education
School construction must be accelerated in high growth areas.
I will support enabling legislation to get our children out of trailers 
and into World-Class schools equipped for the 21st Century.

I will continue to support lowering classrbom size, providing top pay 
for quality teachers, while at the same time demanding accountability 
and discipline in the classroom.

Roads

Arlene Pulley
N.C. House District 63

We must speed up the State's schedule for major commuter 
road projects. I support reworking DOT'S allocation formula to 
address severe traffic problems in high growth areas, and condensing 
the piece-meal construction process used for most major projects.
I support regional efforts to explore mass transit alternatives.

Health Care
.. i I'm proud to have introduced the law that requires mothers to be

given at least 48-hours of hospital care following childbirth.
I believe we can do more to insure affordable quality care.
That's why I will sponsor legislation to rate the quality of care 
for rest homes. We rate restaurants, why not rest home?

Effective Leadership Working for You!
A Record of Leadership

* Member, N.C. House of Representatives, 1995-96
* Director, Governor Martin's Office of Citizens Affairs, 1985-89

* Chief of Staff to the Lieutenant Governor, 1977-84
* Chief of Staff to the Speaker of the House, 1975-76

Effective for Our Families and 
Community

* Helped enact historic education reform for our children.
* Helped pass the largest tax cut in State history for families.

* Worked to repeal the prison cap to keep criminals behind bars.
* Successfully sponsored an amendment to insure mothers and newborns 

at least 48 hours of hospital care.

Rated the third most effective 
freshman legislator,

N.C. Center for Public Policy Research, 1996
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